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Seniors Meet

University Of Toledo President Will Acfire»ARY
January Graduates; Over 110 Degrees To Be^warded

There will be a short, v«ry
important meeting of the January graduates today at 4:30 in
the balcony of the Main Auditorium.

* * *

Tickets for commencement
will be distributed, seating arrangements made, and the clasa
gift will be discussed.

* * *

* * #

* * *

Second Semester Registration Begins Monday; Rules Given
'

Join The
March Of Dimes

No. 55

See Qee A'eu/d

Kenneth Krouse, « junior, was
elected to till the vacancy in the
Student Court at Student Senate
meeting Monday night. Joe Mercurio, who held the position this
semester, will graduate at the end
of this term.
The new campus smoking regulations were also approved. The
regulations will be posted at
various places on campus.
The Senate postponed action on
proposed
action
on
proposed
changes for the organizations
constitution until next semester.
Proposed amendments include election procedure and campus representation in the Senate.
Joanne Malikowski reported on
the WSSF Drive. Total collection
to the present arc about SI,322
with some contributions to be received yet.
A committee was appointed to
consider adoption of a standard
ring for the University.
The business meeting followed
a dinner served in the Faculty
Room of the Nest which was in
honor of Pres. Sam Morell. Pres.
Morell turned over the duties of
presiding officer to Barbara Provost who will head the Senate next
semester.
The next meeting of the Student
Senate will be held Monday, Feb.
7, in 201A.

Social Weekend
Features Two Dances
The middlc-of-exams weekend
has produced a lag in social activities for the campus.
A disc
dance, sponsored by the Social
Committee, is scheduled for Friday night, and a square dance is
scheduled for Saturday.
Both affairs will be run from
9 to 12, and will be held in the
Women's Bldg.
"A Tree Grows in Brooklyn" will
be shown both Friday and Saturday evenings at 7 and 9 in the PA
Auditorium.
The film stars Dorothy McGuirc,
Joan Blondell, and James Dunn.

Students Can Take
Graduate Exams
Students interested in taking
the Graduate Record Examination
must submit their names by noon
Jan. 20 to Ralph H. Geer, institutional examiner, it was announced
today.
A large number of graduate
schools in the United States and
Canada recommend this test, while
some require that its results be
submitted for admission.
The examination is offered once
every three months on a .nation
wide basis. Fee for the examination is S10, payable at the beginning of the first testing session.
Registration materials and a
prospectus may be obtained from
Mr. Geer in 217A.
All students who have registered with Mr. Geer by Jan. 20,
may take the examination on
Monday, Feb. 7, and Tuesday,
Teb. 8.

BG Campus Life
In Alumni News
"Doc" Lake, managing editor of
the Sentinel-Tribune, will be featured in the January issue of the
Alumni magazine.
Campus life at Bowling Green
will be described in the issue.
Pictures of Mary's Co-Op, the
new Speech and Fine Arts BIdgs.,
and Sidney Frohman have been
scheduled for publication.
Mr.
Frohman, Sandusky industrialist,
recently donated $6,000 toward a
new chapel on the campus.
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Senate Fills
Vacancy In
Student Court

Athena N..d.
Your Halp;
Back Th e WSSF

Sigs Win

MIS Has Drive

Dr. Prout Presents Trophy

For Membership
The Men's Independent Society
will attempt to contact all interestcd men during the coming week
of registration concerning entrance into the organization.
A table will lie placed in the
Well at which students may fill
out forms containing their names
and addresses. This will enable
the MIS to estimate the number of
men interested and help them to
formulate plans regarding the
taking in of new members.

Food Classes
Get New Lab

SIGMA CHI FRATERNITY won top honor, in th* WSSF Drive.
Pictured abova U Dr. Frank J. Prout presenting the WSSF rotating
University of Athens trophy to Jim Milburn, . Sigm. Chi representative.
Dr. Frank J. Prout presented
the WSSF trophy, donated by
Gcorge Poulis of Ventura, Calif.,
to Sigma Chi's representative, Jim
________^_^__^_^_

NEWS Editor...
Applications for the position
of editor of the BEE GEE
NEWS will be received until
Thursday, Jan. 20, at 4 p.m. by
Prof. Jesse J. Currier, chairman of the Publications Committee. They are to be turned
in at the Journalism Office,
3 ISA.
The editorship is placed on a
semester basis. Requirements
are as follows: a a 2-point average and a rank of junior or
senior.
The committee will also consider the number of journalism
courses taken by the applicant
and previous experience on the
BEE GEE NEWS. There will
be a preference to journalism
students.
The application must be submitted in writing. Further information may be obtained
from the Journalism Office bulletin board.

— Variety Show —

Milburn, in the Presidents Office
Monday afternoon for the fratcrnity's efforts in the current WSSF
drive.
The additional week allotted to
the campaign netted about $250 to
boost the total donations to $1200.
Contributions are still coming in
from a few organizations.
Sigma Chi received 59 points
from a possible 100. Following the
winners in respective order were:
Gamma Theta Nu, Phi Mu, Women's Bldg., Alpha Gummu Delta,
Sigma Nu, Kappa Delta, Delta
Gamma, Alpha Xi Delta, and Alpha Chi Omega. Representatives
in addition to Sigma Chi in order
were: James Hodgson, Marjorie
Maple, Mary Ellis, Martha Watt.
Alfred Erbes, l.nis Reed, Susanna
Whistler, Virginia Stimson, and
Pat Owens.
Student committee members of
the drive were: Joanne Malikowski,
chairman; Earl Kipp, student bazaar chairman;
Bob Rhodes,
trophy; Mufti Casini, Sal Giudice,
Bob Kusmer, and Roger Warner.
Faculty advisers-were: the Rev
Hollis Hayward, Lee Z. Hafkin.
J. Robert Bashore, and F. E.
Beatty, treasurer.
Aptitude Test Given
Students who have not taken
the Psychological Aptitude Test
may take it with incoming students at 8 a.m. Jan. 31, in the
Library study room.

Advanced foods classes in the
Home Economics Dept. now have
a new, electrically operated foods
laboratory. The new kitchen has
just been completed, according to
Miss Laura E. Heston, head of the
department.
Complete
with refrigerators,
stoves, sinks, dishwashers, garbage disposals, roasters, mixers,
Coffee makers, tousters, nnd an array of wall cabinets and counters,
(he new laboratory will accommodate 16 students.
New Improvements Made
Further improvements have
been added. One side of the pantry, which separates the new electric laboratory from the gas operated laboratory now in use, hus
been converted into a laundry
unit. A new washer, dryer, tubs,
and racks have been installed. A
water softener in the basement
will supply water for use in this
unit and the new dishwasher.
Advanced foods students will
use the laboratory in their training for preparation of low cost
meals, including teas, small receptions, formal luncheons and dinners, which are served in the adjacent dining room.
The experimental foods class
will use both laboratories.

SUNNY CHAMBERS, 21 year
old singing star of radio and television, will be featured in the
star-studded 12th edition of "The
Best Is Yet To Come," variety
show that will appear Wednesday,
Jan. 26, at the Bowling Green
High School Auditorium.
This
show is under the sponsorship of
the Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Sunny, the first girl singer to
appear in television in Hollywood,
is known throughout the show
world as "The Television Songbird." Tickets for this show are
on sale at the Centre Drug Store.

• •
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CHANCES CAN be accomplished by seeing ''"' adviser In
the Roc Hall and ">eii having
them processed in 100A.
First semester grades will *•
distributed in the R*« Hull on
Monday, Jan. ,'ll or Tuesday, Feb.
1. Grade reports V> Parents will
be mailed Monday, •'""• 81,
students who h*v* IK,( registered during the previous payment
of fees and filling out "f forms °"
Monday, Jan. g] and Tuesday,
Feb. 1, will be handled in the Library after l p.m.
The Student Union B|,ig. Fee
has increased regular registration
fees to $67.60 f»r the second ■•"
mester.
This does not include
laboratory fees.
Fees muy be paid after all registration cards have been completed
beginning Jan, 2 1 through Feb. 1
Checks should be made payable to
"Bowling Green State University"
First semester graduates should
pay the diploma fee beforo Jan.
24th.
Veterans
Administration
will pay G. I. diploma fee».

Debaters Win
At Bloomington
Debaters from Bowling Green
State University Won threefourths of their verbal clashes in
the Midwest Tournamet in Bloomington, 111., last weekend.
The affirmative apeakcm, Aria
(Bob) Mallas Jr., and George
Maragakcs, were victorious in
out of six debates and the negative, Ray \ eager, and Lo"is
Fernandez, in five out of sjx.
Of the 37 colleges represented
in the tournament, Bowling Green
was the only one from Ohio.

Cap, Gown Sponsors Seniors Must
Benefit Bridge Party Act To Get Key
Cap and Gown will sponsor a
"Benefit Bridge" Party Feb. 4 in
the Rcc Hall from 7:30-10:30 p.m.
" Entertainment, card games, and
refreshments will highlight the
party. Admission tickets are 50
cents and can be obtained in Dean
Audrey K. Wilder's Office, or from
any member of Cap and Gown.
Proceeds will go to sponsor a
deserving child's tuition in kindergarten at the University School.

A Cappella Choir Sings
Before Capacity Crowd
By Nency Noon
The A Cappella Choir gave its
home concert Sunday evening before a capacity crowd in the Main
Auditorium.
Under the direction of Dr. James
Paul Kennedy, the concert was presented in two parts. The first consisted of religious music and the
second, entitled "Americana," featured American folk songs and
spirituals.
Patricia' Sanguinetti, student
conductor and choir manager, directed "Our Father" by GretchaninofT. The singing of Mueller's
"O God, Our Help in Ages Past"
was led by Student Conductor
James Dunn, president of the
choir.
Jeanne Gray sang an alto solo in
"Go Down, Moses," a Negro spiritual arranged by Tom Scott. An
Appalachian carol, "I Wonder as I
Wander," featured a tenor solo by
Robert Jaynes.
Printy Arthur

Registration for next semester
will begin Monday, ■'Hn- 24, continuing through the *••* according to Registrar John W, punn.
Students mny fill out all pM**
sary registration forms, pay their
fees, and receive their class admission cards at the Registrar's Office.
With all of this properly accomplished, students will be able to
enjoy a longer vacation as el****1
will not begin unt" Wednesday,
Feb. 2, at 8 a.m.
• e •
ANY STUDENT «'hu hag failed
to pay his registration fee. „r veteran who has not receivC(| „„ ID
card by Tuesday, Feb. i, wi|| be
subject to a $f>.()0 kit. registration fee.
Changes in the ■ch*<lule, because
of hours or failure in a subject
must he made
Mond H Jan.
31. There will be a J3.no fine for
any changes made after t|,|s dale.

acted as "caller" for the choir's
rendition of "Skip to My Lou."
Other numbers included in the
program
were:
"Then
Round
About the Starry Throne" from
Handel's "Samson," Bach's "All
Breathing Life," Lotti's "Crucifixus," "Only Begotten Son" by
GretchaninotT, "How They So Softly Rest" by Willan, Lockwood's
"Hoeanna," "Song of the Russian
Plains" by George Strickland,
"The Lark in the Morn" by Randall Thompson, "The Orchestra
Song" by William Schuman, H. T.
Burleigh's. arrangement of "Deep
River," and "Ezekiel Saw de
Wheel" by William Dawson.
The appreciative audience called
the choir back for five encores.
They were "The Deaf Woman's
Courtship," "Set Down, Servant,"
"Sleep, Baby, Sleep," "Cuanta La
Gusta," and, to close the concert,
"The Lord Bless You and Keep
You."

Pres. Wilbur W. White, of the
University of Toledo, will deliver
the commencement address on
Jan. 2N which marks the finale of
undergraduute education for 105
students of Bowling Green State
University.
Three graduate students will receive master's degrees
at the services in the University
Auditorium.
Addition of the mid-year cere-

Seniors graduating in January
and desiring a copy of the l0'"'
Key will be able to placo their
orders in the Key Office anytime
before the end of this semester.
All that is needed '» your name,
mailing address, and $2.05. The
latter assessment will cover the
second semester Key appropriation from the activity fee plus
sales tax. Receipts will De mailed
immediately and books wj]| be
sent out early jn June.

Student Jobs
May Increase
Additional jobs for students
may be available next semester,
according to the Student Employment Bureau. Most will be part
time, odd jobs.
Spring house cleaning (putting
up screens, washing Walls, and
cleaning cellars) are some mentioned. Other jobs such as working in the Commons and waiting
table in town may be had all year
round.
The Bureau usually flns part
time jobs, but in some cases is
able to place students desjrjng full
time employment.

Classes Edit...
Moit of the copy f°r thi« experimental issue of the BEE GEE
NEWS «•■ prepared by l(udents
in the BGSU journalism classes.
Next week, the regular ,ta0 will
write all copy ,„d superTise the
editing.

DR- WILBUR W.
WHITE,
president of the University of
Toledo, will receive his first honorary degree (doctor of laws)
from BGSU Jan. 28
monies is due to the large number
of graduates who will receive diplomas now and the expectation
of I record class this June, according to Proa, Frank J. Prout.
WINNING DEGREES with
high honors, (Magna Cum Laude),
arc Mrs Hazel O. Killc, Robert
Henry Schneider, Carl Cloyd
Smith, and Merl D. Johnston.
Students who will graduate with
honofi (Cum Laude), include
Miss Loretta Jean McCutchen,
John D. Wilhelm, nnd Otis Leroy
Block.
The following students have
been named by the Registrar's
Offico to receive diplomas at midyear commencement services:
e e e
BACHELOR" OF SCIENCE in
Education; Virginia Ann Anderson, Floris Waunetta Arnold,
Jeannette M. Auten, Rocna Bayes,
Bernard W. Heers, Francis A«bury Brown, Gordon Stuart Chesser, Robert William Constien,
Frank Dick, Vernon B. Dunham,
Knthryn (J. Giviskos, Geralda
GrigB». Eunice Faye Griswold,
Frederick Glenn Hart, Jr., Glenn
D. Helm, James L. Henry, Wilma
Howarth, Ned Burnette Hugus,
Ronald C. Kern, Hazel O. Killc
(Magna Cum Laude), Adolph N.
Kultti, Edith Stubcr Lapish, Harry
E. Larson, Robert Edward Lightcap.
Richard John Malone, Loretta
Jean McCutchen (Cum Laude),
Clara M. Miller, Homer J. Milllk«n, Jr., June Evelyn Myer,
Charlei T. Polce, Ray G. Rlems,
Edward J. S a m a h a , Robert
Henry Schneider (Magna Cum
Laude), Sabina Schwab, John
Allen Shaw, John Morley Sheldon, D.
Bruce Sidebotham,
Charles Robert Smith, John
W. Sockman, Elmer C. Weekley, John D. Wilhelm (Cum
Laude), J.mes Winfield Witte,
Raymond Yeager, William Ellsworth Yoakam, and William
Edward Zimmerman.
Bachelor of Arts: Joan Need
Aufrance, Cesar A. -Bernal B.,
Martha Helen Bish, Phyllis June
Bloemker,
Lou Ann
Cowling,
Robert Dean French, Yvonne Gallapoo, Joanne L. Malikowski,
Joseph F. Mercurio, William Lester Russell, Jr., Cortes Shepherd,
Harry Spector, Alice Virginia
Vietmeier, Edward Wess, and
Donald S. Williamson,
e • •
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE:
Eleanor M. Ghinder, Ismael A.
Olivares, and Telva A. Ramos B.
Bachelor of science in Business
Administration: William L. Allen,
Jr., Russell L. Aufrance, Robert
Neal Bare, Howard Charles Bevington, Otis Leroy Block (Cum
Laude), Irving M.
Bonawitz,
Robert J. Collar, David Laird
Coughtry, William Rockwell Cummins, Walter Dammann, Howard
Russell DeLancy, Howard Willard
Dickerson, Robert Francis Enslen,
Curtis DeForrest Evans, Fred
Darwin Fay, John Mark Ferris,
Ronald Graves, James Kenneth
Hodgson, Glenn F. Johannaen,
(Turn To Page 4)

Gon&UtutiOH RevUia+t...

• • *

It's Back

Cine News

WRSM Returns To Regular
Schedule After Interruption

A long needed revision In the Student Senate
Constitution Is now taking place. Members of
this organization have realized that there are
numerous flaws In the constitution which has
governed the student body of Bowling Green
University for the last year and a half.
Prevalent among the flaws of the constitution
is the student representation in the Student Senate. It Is now possible for one
CHANGES DUE student to be represented in
the Senate five times. This
IN SENATE
situation occurs because of
"ONSTTTUTION me rePre3en,a,ion alloted to
various organizations.
If a
student lives In North Dorm, belongs to the
YMCA, is a member of the senior class, and
SCF, he is represented four times. This is one
example of the present situation. Under the new
revision this situation will be corrected as much
as possible.
One reason that the BEE GEE NEWS would
welcome in the new constitution is the matter of
preferential balloting. Some weeks ago an editorial appeared showing the weaknesses of this
system of voting and also the wasted time and
effort. No action was taken either because of
lack of Interest or lack of time.
BYRON POWELL AND JIM LlMBACHER broadcitt for five hours
We hope that Student Senate will carefully
consider the merits of revising the preferential •tr-ight oh their "Vacation Eve" broadcast. Walter Bowman (in conballoting section of the constitution before they trol room) it tho station's chief engineer. The miicallaneoui articles
on the table were for sound effects.
complete their work.

Root' An* Godly ...
"Never can so few ruin so much for so many."
This statement lust about sums up the recent
display of unsportsmanlike conduct last weekend at the Marquette game. During the game,
a half dozen student agreed to disagree with
the decision of the referee.
Taking the most juvenile course of action at
hand, this handful of students booed the referee.
Such action is not only "high
BOOING
school," ridiculous, and unbecoming, but dangerous.
IS VERY
u was jUS| thoughtlessness
mat cosl a
IUVENII.E
neighboring university its sports relationship
with the University of Michigan. It must not
happen here. If necessary, we would advocate
the taking away of activity cards of all students
persisting in such action.
It Is only a few people (the names of some are
already known) that may cost a great deal In
the future

tyniendhf. GampuA....
By Pat Mattachiono
Hospitality traditionally ranks high in the
South. Bowling Green Is not in the South, but
it ranks at the apex on the hospitality list of the
four men who represented Northwestern In the
Great Lakes Debate Tournament held here In
the recent past.
The four men who stayed in Johnston Hospital
during the tournament stated to one of the
patients that they were never received more
cordially at any of the colleges that they debated.
Not only was the reception cordial but the
men never before saw a friendlier attitude
than the student" of BGSU displayed. "Never
was there a time," stated one of the Wildcats,
"that a young lady failed to greet me with a
'Hellol'."
The men were also astonished by the frequent
visits of a certain friendly gentlemen who took
special Interest in the patients of the hospital.
For a while the guests thought that this gentleman was an MD. Later they were astonished
to find that this lovial gentleman was our president, Dr. F. I. Prout. As the past patients of
lohnston Hospital know. Dr. Prout frequently
visits the hospital.
We of the Bee Gee News staff wish to commend the students and Dr. Prout for creating
such a feeling.
Let's not stop the good work; and always have
friendliness and cordiality reign on our campus.
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J>»tu 1* <1U CM*
Dear Editor,
At last it has happened. To the
best of our knowledge there hus
never been any attempts made to
organise off-campus students before this time. Now there is a
new group organizing that is
strictly to give ofn-campus students
■ chance to participate in the followship and spirit of college life.
Of course we know that off-campus students arc not excluded from
any activities. Never the less it
gets pretty doggone lonely when
your friends nre limited to the
occupants of a single room rather
than to a whole dormitory. It
gives you a strange feeling to walk
into a dance and And that among
a large crowd you have no close
friends. This is especially true
when you find large groups congregating together having the best
of a good time. The same is true
of almost all of the college functions.
The off-campus student
misses the opportunity of having
many friends.
To get back to this new organization, it hasn't a name as yet because it is still in the organizational stage. It needs the support of
all the off-campus students to put
it on the road to success. However,
we think that there are hundreds
of students who believe it is needed
and who will help make it a success. We say hats off to this new
club, and we hope that the rest
of the college orphans will join
together and make university life
more worthwhile.
Jack Brighanm
Glenn M. Reetx
Editor, Bee Gee News:
The thanks of the members of
the Artists Series Committee go to
the BEE GEE NEWS for editorially mentioniong the o.uality of the
programs which have been provided in recent years. Believing that
what is seen and heard on the professional stage is important in the
development of our 4.B00 students, the committee has worked
on the principle that "nothing
but the best" should be brought to
our campus.
For the sake of the record, it
should be said that a large numbei of praise should go to Professor Emeritus John Schwarx who,
for eighteen years, was chairman
of the Entertainment Committee.
The current series, with the exception of the added number, Martha
Graham, was arranged by his committee.
Professor Wilbur Abell is the
new chairman. He, with the assistance of Professors Smith and
McEwen and the present student
members, Patricia Sanguinetti,
Mary Dolan, and Printy Arthur,
will be responsible for next year's
programs.
M. C. McEwen

The voice of your campus
broadcasting station, WRSM,
operating on 600 Kc is back once
again to bring you two hours of
favorite recordings for after-class
dancing and dreaming, Monday
through Friday at 5 p.m.
WRSM went off the air during
the Thanksgiving recess to have
the unit and transmitter inspected.
A licensed Federal Communication
Commission engineer inspected
the apparatus for a special survey
held by the FCC of all campus
units.
The primary function of the
unit is to serve as a platter station for students interested in the
radio field no that they may obtain
practical experience in handling
controls, staff, and announcing.
Through the music library which,
at present consists of 000 records,
students may learn to adapt the
technique of building musical programs.
Approximately 75 students utilize the station, although 18 students constitute the busic staff
under, the sunervision and direction of James Hof, program manager, and Walter Bowman, chief
engineer.

¥■ * ¥
BETA PI THETA'
Beta Pi Theta, national French
honorary, will pledge eight students tonight at 8 in Studio B of
the PA Bldg.
Student pledges include:
Charles W. Fasnaugh, Marjory
Graham, Norma Lawrence, Marilyn Mercer, Lois Sautter, Carol
Hohlfelder, Patricia Evans, and
Lois Ryder.
DELTA SIGMA
William Day, James Hillson,
Paul Schmunk, and Dean MacMurray have been initiated into Delta
Sigma.
The Initiation Banquet of Delta
Sigma, men's professional journalistic fraternity, was held last evening at the University Club.
Jim Richards, sports staff member of the Toledo Blade, was the
guest speaker.
MEN'S GLEE CLUB
Men's Glee Club invites all former members and any new men
interested in joining the club the
second semester. All those interested should contact Dr. Kennedy
in the PA Auditorium.
The group plans a tour of the
Great Lakes states in late April.
Last year's tour took the group to
Florida.
Glee Club meets at 11 a.m.
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
Schedules should be planned accordingly.
PICK AND PEN
Pick and Pen, local men's honorary, which was organized earlier this year, is expecting early
npproval of their petition to Omicron Delta Kappa, national men's
honorary.
Dean Robert W. Bishop of the
University of Cincinnati, national
secretary of ODK, attended a banquet here Monday and approved
the local organization.
SIGMA TAU DELTA
Sigma Tau Delta, English honorary, will meet tonight at 7 p.m.
in the home of Dr. Rea McCain.
Pres. Irene Ellis urges members
to attend.
At the Feb. 4 meeting, Dr. Tom
Tuttle, associate professor of
philosophy, is the scheduled speaker.
STUDENT BUSINESS
ASSOCIATION
The Student Business Association will meet tonight at 7 p.m. in
the Student Room of the Nest.
STUDENT CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
A discussion of the Ecumenical
Student Conference at the University of Kansas will be given by
the 11 delegates at the Student
Christian Fellowship weekly program on Sunday, Jan. 23, at 6:30
p.m.

How Jesus Affected Family
Shown In 'Portrait' Drama
By Janet Dunion
"Family Portrait," a three-act play centering around the
family of Jesus, opened last Wednesday night for a four-day
run under the direction of Dr. Elden T. Smith, professor of
speech.
The play, written by Lenore Coffee and William Joyce
Cowen, commences at the time Christ leaves home at the age
of 30 to teach the world. The
characters are portrayed as hu- Razley, Sal Guidice, Patricia
mans capable of jealousies, selfish- Mann, Dale Keighley, Richard
ness, and down-to-earth qualities. Hoffmun, Robert Hiser, Phyllis AlMary, the mother of Jesus, len, Michael Mackulics, Marilyn
played by Mirian Johnson, is typi- Knepper, Esko Rentola, Charles
cal of the good mother, having
concern for her children, patience, Fasnaugh, Colette Moran, Jean
and sympathy. Jesus' brothers, MacGlathery, Alan Cohen, Judson
Joseph, portrayed by Arthur Ellertson, Carole Mulqueeny, KenMoore; Judah, John Burger; neth Keagle, Phillip, Thompson,
Simon, Donald Dickson; and Phyllis Wolf, Gary Wilson, Fred
James, Donald Streibig, act as Way, Robert Schwyn, Russ Drucktypical brothers of any age or enmiller, William Fulton, and
time. Elizabeth Pierson takes the Rolden Garland.
John Nagy. technical director,
part of Mary Clcophas, their aunt,
whose sharp but witty tongue adds
"Family Portrait." second mamuch humor to the story.
jor dramatic production of the seFamily Suffers
mester, had a doable exposure
The effects of Jesus' adventures Saturday Bight.
are shown on his family. When
Dr. Elden T. Smith, director
He is praised and followed, His of the show, was presented a gift
brothers obtain carpentry con- from his cast and crews before
tracts. When He is persecuted, the play's last performance.
they suffer materially as well as
It turned oat to be a picture
spiritually. Judah is not allowed frame, gift certificate attached,
to go through with his marriage with the message: "From a 'Famcontract and the work of the ily Portrait,' to have jour family
brothers slackens.
portrait taken."
The neighbors of Christ's family act much as they do in the 20th supervised the building of the four
Century. They are envious when sets: Jesus' house, a wineshop, a
His family ia triumphant and de- street in Jerusalem, and the scene
lighted when they face failure. of the Last Supper.
Patricia
Even some of the members of His Miesle, a graduate assistant in the
own family doubt Him, mainly Speech Department, was the cosJames, a staunch believer in the tume designer for the 84 people in
Synagogue. His mother, however, the csst. Edwin Kemp was assiscontinues to have faith in her tant technical director and Robert
Son till the end of the play, which Richey was business manager.
concludes several years after the
This is the second time Dr.
crucifixion of Jesus.
Smith has directed the play,
The supporting cast includes: "Family Portrait," on this campus.
Hugh Smith, the director's son; It was presented by the University
Tom Durbin, Alice Connor, Emily Theatre in 1941.
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Dire Consequences
Tomorrow ia the day exams do atari.
Please, professors, have a heart
KINGS AND QUEENS:
Bright spot of the week—Jim Rudes engaged to
Fremont 'queen of the radio' Mary Ann Wiegman . . . and a pin—Printy Arthur of Kappa Sig
band fame pinned to ex-Bee Gee-er Jo Enger
now of Cincinnati . . . and a couple of ex-Bee
Gee-essers engaged—Harriet Squires and H.
Mac Moreland, Jr. now an Ohio State-onion . . .
latest news release from Canton lists Elise Carrington of that city, former 'Miss Charm of Canton,' pinned to Richie Pont . . . pins and more
pins—Marie Ellis and Bob Balsky . . . Shirley
Norman and Tom Galvin . . . Jean Goodfellow
and Dave Andrews ... the glittering glits—Ann
Mundell ringed to Richard Wagner of hometown,
Jollet, 111. . . .
Interesting Item no. 1,998—A friend of Tita
Christy has been known to wrestle but never so
hard as the other night—he dragged Tita behind
his Ford to the extent of one rip in a green raincoat and assorted bruises Including the pride—
not on purpose though according to Tita ... it
seems as he was driving off her coat got caught
on the bumper of the car and caused the commotion . . .
POME:
There was a line, a mighty line
Before the Commons door.
And Willie, waiting for his lunch
Was number twenty-four.
But number twenty-three had twelve good
friends.
And number eight eleven.
While Willie found to his surprise
He now was forty-seven.
And tho' the people far up front
Were moving quite a lot
The longer Willie stood in line
The farther back he got. .
This struck the boy as mighty silly
But lunchtimo never came for Willie.
—stolen—
FOUR STARS AND A HUZZA:
The bucket o' suds and a carton of tobacco
flowers to the organ player during the run of
"Family Portrait"—David Fay, now famous in
his own right as an outstanding performer at
the keys of the University instrument. . . and to
the staff which handles the broadcasts to the
commons of the basketball games . . .
DIRE-SIRE:
Ashes In the coffee—placed there by the decoration walkers-off-with—(somebody beat me to
the lollipop)—the Alpha Gamma Delta sorority
returned Sunday to clean up after their dance
and found a total of one wastebasket full of crepe
paper and not another single remnant of their
decorations—they also lost their crest at the last
Homecoming Dance—part of Saturday's decorations were put up high by a six-foot, three-inch
friend and those were among the first to go—one
lollipop was seen walking off which was several
inches taller than the girl carrying it.. .
CHECK:
I've got an uncle in Idaho,
Who's the fastest man alive.
He got a dose of the seven-year-itch
And scratched it out in five.
MORE KINGS AND QUEENS:
The glittering glits from University of Missouriberger Roy Habln to Ann Harris . . . and a pin—
Ellie Young and Bamey Wheeler . . . Nadlne
Phillips pin from Dick Bauman ... Sal Guidice
pinned to Tinny Poland . . . Interesting Item no.
1,999—Derby Westhoven should have her arm
out of the edst finally—she broke It playing basketball in the girl's league . . .
PASS:
Dr. Mayfield on a geology trip (according to an
informant) "Be careful here, it's dangerous. But
If you falL remember to look to the left You
get a wonderful view."

Masick tyJbimed....
We feel certain that Bowling Green students
will welcome the opportunity to give to such a
vitally Important fund as the March of Dimes.
It Isn't important to iust the people who have
been struck down by Infantile paralysis (polio).
It is Important to all of us because those people
are our friends, relatives, our loved ones, and
because we never know when or where it will
strike next. It might be any one of us.
This disease can be overcome through a long
but successful process worked out by the medical profession. The present methods are being
subjected to constant research so as to improve
the present cure. All this costs money—lots
of it.
So put back fiye or six dimes to contribute to
this fund. That's not much (even for college
students) and by so doing you will have done
your share In fighting this crippling disease
which makes children its main target.
When you are asked to make a donation to
this annual Drive, give generously.

Swimmers And Wrestlers Lose; Cagers Win Ninth
Natators, Matmen Fare
Well Against Top Foes
Bonito, Florion Win
As Ohio State Bests
Bowling Green 24-6

Cincinnati Edges
Falcons 41-34 As
Pool Records Fall

Bowling Green's wrestling Falcons, under the tutulage of Bob
Leiman, dropped their second decision of the season last Saturday
in Columbus 24-6, to an Ohio
State University squad which is
regarded as a strong contender
for this year's Big Ten ehampionship.
Antone Bonito maintained his
spotless record as he gained one
of the two Bowling Green victories by outpointing Dick Payne of
OSU, 4-3. in the 121 lb. clash.
Jack Morimit.su spotted Edgar
Yanoscik 15 lbs. and lost 7-5 in
the most exciting match of the
meet.
Captain Carmel Bonito, BG's
136 pound representative, lost his
first decision of the year on a
questioned 4-2 decision to Mike
Kcval and Captahi Dave Ewart of
the Buckeyes dropped Pete Boyil
of the Falcons with a leg-split in
4:28 to win the 115 lb. match.
In the 150 lb. clash Ohio State's
Brycc Keough felled Merle Shade
with a half-nelson in 4:45 Milt
Klein of OSU decisioned Bob Kohark 10-3 to win the 165 lb. go.
Ray Floriun, Bowling Green ace
who placed fourth in the National
AAU meet last year, remained undefeated in the 175 lb. class by
shuting out Dave Penelman 4-0.
In the heavyweight clash, Carl
Abell, second ranking of that class
in the Western Conference, defeated "Tiny" Hursh with a reverse half nelson in 1:12.

Two records were smashed last
Saturday afternoon as the University of Cincinnati swimmers defeated Bowling Green, 41-34.
Cincinnati swimming ace Roy
Stickney broke the records in both
the 50 and 100-yard freestyle.
He swam the 50-yard in :23.9,
knocking a tenth of a second off
the old record and a few minutes
later the speedy frecstyler stroked
the 100-yard course in :52.5, bettering the old pool mark by :2.3
seconds.
Bee Gee captured the 400-yard
relay, while the Cincy watersplashers took the 300-yard relay.
The Falcons won firsts in diving
as Bob Ruth triumphed, and the
150-yard back stroke in which Lee
Koenig won.
Fred Kline and Ed I.ihan came
in second in the 440-yd. freestyle
respectively.
Chuck Woodfill
snared a second in the 60-yard
event and placed third in the 100yard contest.
The next swim meet for the
Falcon squad is scheduled for Saturday when it meets Ball State at
the Bowling Green pool.

Minnich

Most Valuable
Max Minnich, senior halfback,
was voted the Most Valuable Player award By his 1948 football
teammates, it was announced
Monday at a Downtown Coaches
banquet in the Commons. Vern
Dunham, senior end, received the
Best Lineman award by a vote of
the backfleld men.
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Diving Ace

Marquette Vanquished;
Home Win Streak At 48
Sigma Chi Leads
In All-Fraternity
Sports Program

Touch football, tennis, and golf
provied good competition in the
inter-fraternity leagues during
the fall.
The completion of these sports
finds Sigma Chi leading in the allover race for the intramural trophy, won last year by SAE,
The leaders have 279 points,
the defending chumps, 261, and
third place Sigma Nu, 222.
Shortly after school started fraternities began entering teams in
Bob Ruth, Falcon diver, it shown executing a dive during the BGthe fall intramural program, and
Clncinnati swimming meet in the local Natatorium last Saturday. The when the season began 14 teams
were competing.
Bearcats won the meet 41 to 34.
Sigma Nu's Win Grid Honors
After a hard fought football
season it was Sigma Nu coming
out on top to win their second
consecutive title. They defeated
the second place Sigma ('his in the
The team will also participate final game of the season, 20-0.
To determine the campus title
in the National Women's AAU
Telegraphic Meet. For this event a play-off game was scheduled
all competing schools send in their with the Jay-Els, the independent
Women's swimming on a combest times between Feb. 15 and league winner. On Dec. 20 Sigma
petitive basis will be inaugurated
March 15 and the winners are Nu annexed the ull-cumpus intraFeb. 12 when a team of Falconmural football championship by
judged by comparing times.
ettes opposes Detroit University in
outlasting the stubborn Jay-F.l
Women's Physical Education team to win 0-0.
the Motor City. The meet will be
heads
hope
that
a
successful
iniheld in the Women's City Club
Aa the v a r i o u s fraternities
tial season will lead to a larger
pool there.
played their football games, their
schedule
next
year
and
include
One other met has been schedbrothers entered the golf and tenuled for this opening year of com- some meets here in the Natatori- nis matches, also under the intraum.
*
petition. Michigan State College
mural program.
will entertain the Bowling Green
Team members include: freemermaids on Feb. 19 at East Lan- style — Trudy Albingcr, Nancy SAEs First In Coif And Tennis
Seven teams were entered in
sing.
Kompart, Lila Lesnick, Jo Keck,
and Mury Chilton; backcrawl— tennis while eleven participated in
llarbam Duchurme and Joan Cul- golf. However, it was SAK takbertaon; breaststroke—Jo Wickcs ing the honors in both these
and Virginia Vince; and diving— sports. In tennis they were folJerry Melxner. Some team mem- lowed by ATO and Sigma Chi, and
in golf by Chi Alpha, Gamma
bers will be entered in more than
Thcta Nu, and Kappa Sigma, the
one event.
latter three all tied for second
place.
At the present time the basketball teams are in the race and in
a few weeks handball will take its
place in the program.
Other
sports for the remainder of the
year will include wrestling, foul
FRL, SAT.
Jan. 21-22
throwing, horseshoes, swimming,
Open 12:45 Daily
Softball, and track.
Total points at the end of three
sports are :
with
Sigma Chi
279
John Payne, Joan Caulfield
Sigma Alpha Epeilon
261
Slqina Nu .
222
-Also
Pi Kappa Alpha
214
Kappa Sigma
201
Pi Thola
195
114
Alpha Tau Omega
In Cinecolor
. 169
Chi Alpha
169
Gamma Theta Nu.
169
Phi DeltaSUN., TUES.
Jan. 23-25
-109
Thela Chi
94
Delta Tau Delia
Bela Sigma
57
Zeta Bela Tau
50

Women Swimmers Represent
Bee Gee In First Competition

Mermaids Have Two
Meets In Michigan

CiRTit
"LARCENY"

Designs

"GALLANT BESS"

FOR YOUR FUTURE
' I IIIESE are styles for you—if you want an
X exciting, new career ... a future far and
above the ordinary... opportunities open
exclusively to women!
Wearing these, you'll go places in the new
Regular Women's Army Corps or in the
United State* Air ForceAll these benefits—thrilling travels, free basic
living costs, thirty-day yearly vacation with
pay, rapid promotion, and a generous retire*
ment fund—can now be youn... because
these fields are a permanent part of the
Regular Service*,

"WORDS and
MUSIC"

In Technicolor
with
Allyson, Como, Garland,
Kelly, Rooney and Southern
WED., THURS. Jan. 26-27
Opportunity Club Marts
2 Days

"NO MINOR VICES'
with
Dana Andrews, Lilli Palmer

This is an opportunity tailor-made for college
women... styled for you who would do
something worth-while. Prestige positions are
now available in the military Service.
Where toga?
Just visit your nearest U. S. Army and U. S.
Air Force Recruiting Station.

Findlay College will provide the
opposition for the Falcon matmen
in their next meet. This encounter is scheduled for 4:30 p.m.
Saturday in Men's Gym. Bowling Green defeated the Findlay
graplers in an exhibition before
the holidays but the Oilers arc expected to add considerable
strength to their squad by virtue
of the new semester.

FRL, SAT.
Jan. 21-22
Open 2:15 fiat.

"BORDER LINE"

Check these distinguished careen
with your advisor or college placement officer.

with William Boyd
SUN., MON.

WOMEN IN THE ARMY
— enlisted and commissioned

Jan. 23-24

"HEART OF
VIRGINIA"

WOMEN IN THE AIR FORCE
— enlisted »nd commissioned
NURSES IN THE ARMY
— is rt>rnmistii>rwd officers

Findlay College
Next Mat Opponent

^*""

NURSES IN THE AIR FORCE
— as commissioned officers
WOMEN MEDICAL SPECIALISTS
— is cominissiorvon officers

with
Janet Martin, Robert Lowery
Plu*

U.S. ARMY AND U.S. AM FORd

with Warner Baxter

"SISTER KENNY"
GENIUS AT WORK

The Ililltuppers were no match
for the victory starved Falcons
who had not won since the Kent
State game on Jan. 5. Marquette
managed to stay in the contest
for six minutes when, with the
score knotted at 12-all, Chuck
Share dropped in a hoop to put the
Falcons ahead.
Howling Green was never again
in trouble.
It led 40 to 24 at
hnlftime, and Coach Harold Anderson sent the entire bench into
the game, with 13 of them cashing
in on bucketa.
An individual scoring dual developed between Charlie Share
and big fi'8" Frank McCabe of
Marquette.
McCabe netted 24
points to lead his five, while
Share led Hec Gee with IB,
Fritz Pli;ike, whose desperaton
half-time long shot split the neta
after the buzzer, followed with
10.
The game was one of the roughest ami fastest seen on the'local
courts for some time.
No less
than five men were ejected from
the game via the foul route. In
all, 20 personals were called
against Marquette, and 24 against
UG.
The Falcons will meet Marqoett* at Milwaukee on Feb. 14 In
a return engagement.
In the preliminary, BG's Eyases
defeated Elmore High 83-18, as
Coach Fred Marsh used four
separate t e a in s.
Elmore is
coached by Wayne Hloker, former
B0 football star.

SAE Fights
Off Kappa Sig
Bowling Threat
The SAE keglers continued
their winning ways last week by
overcoming Kappa Sigs, taking
three out of four points. Both
teams' series were over 800 average.
Sigma Nu took advantage of
Knppa Sigma's loss and moved
into second place by whipping Pi
Theta.
Sigma Chi got back into winning form by winning three points
from cellar-dwelling ATO, while
Theta Chi was downing Phi Delta
and Pi Kappa Alpha and Delta
Tau Delta split their points.
Des Dovinc of Sigma Nu was
high man for the evening with a
530 series. He was followed by
Tom McHugh of Kappa Sigma
(528), Ross Shawaker of SAE
(527), and John Roth of Delta
Tau Delta (524). Other "500"
series were rolled by Jack Mercer
of SAE (619), Charlie Share of
Sigma Chi (612), Bob Horvath of
Kappa Sigma (509) and Earl
Bowersox of Theta Chi (500).
Three men rolled "200" games,
McHugh with a 220 being high.
Devine rolled a 212 game and
Roth, 202.
The standings with six weeks of
bowling remaining:
Team
route) Won Loll AT*.
SAE
41
30
«
778
Sigma Nu
38
87
9
769
Kappa Sigma- -35
28
10
788
P,KA
25
18
18
724
Sigma Chi
22
16
20
730
Pi Thela
20
15
21
725
Phi Delta
19
15
21
714
Thia Chi
15
11
25
707
Dolla Tau Delta_14
12
24
719
ATO
13
10
26
711

Mony iobi In radio for ConegeIralned men and women. The
National Academy of ecoademting
offen an accelerated cowrie In
radio for 16 weeks beginning In
February, Mar* Of Am* !°4°.

Jan. 28-27

with Rosalind Russell
Also

By Dave Reichert
Howling Green's hot and cold
basketball team returned to its
"hot spot" last Saturday to wallop
Marquette in a wild and fast battle, 79 to 50. The cagers proved
there is "no place like home" as
they swept to their 48th consecutive win on the University hardwood.

MANY RADIO
JOBS OPEN!

"THE GENTLEMAN
FROM NOWHERE"
TUB., THURS.

Share Leads Falcons
In 79-56 Triumph
Over Hilltoppers

Klever's
Jewelry Store

NATIONAL ACADEMY of BI0A0CAST1N.
3338 16m SI.. N. W.
Washington I 0, D.C
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Sam Cooper Proves Nice
Guys Don't Always Lose

Ne

9**uL

By A. L. McCUin

Speaking to Sam Cooper, Bee Gee swimming coach, means
By John Fay
getting the impression of a man who prefers a grey suit, size
42, but buys the smaller blue one which is a better fit. Then
after a while he is sure he looks best in blue.
"Family Portrait" had so many fine performances by the
Sam still enjoys discussing football—a game he starred in various individuals who acted in it that it would be impossible
at Oberlin and coached at Bellevue High School—but he talks to single out particular effort. Let's just say that it was one
of the finest jobs of casting ever done by the University Thealonger about his fine swimming
ter staff.
team which has become the blue
Dr. H. H. Chang, of the Chinese Embassy, has requested
suit for him. His record of 2.1
Independent IMs that BGSU
wins and six losses since he has
admit the daughter of
been here has lifted the team from
a prominent Chinese education GRADUATION STORY

an unknown to one of the powers
of Ohio. How he did it is a vote
for the "nice guy" type of coach.

COACH SAM COOPER
A motion
picture producer
would never cast Sam in the role
of a coach- he doesn't look the
type. And with his thinning red
linn- it is unlikely that he would
be the hero.
Insteud he would
probably be the likeable chap—a
friend of the family.
The genial, sofe-spoken coach
is a departure from the growling
individual UMinlly associated with
the coaching Held by the general
public. When Sam talks to you,
" he listens as well, and he is not
adverse to having his men address
hint informally as, "Sam."
One of his biggest thrills came
from being one of 20 chosen to
represent the U.S. to the Olympic
Sports Congress at Merlin in 1H3C
to discuss the philosophies of
physical education.
With his attractive wife, l.ouiso,
and 7-year-old daughter, Kmily,
he is housefather at the Delta
tiHinnia House.
Commenting on
this. Sam says it is a new expert*
once, "being inside the house during a serenade ..."
A good argument against the
truculent "nice guys don't win"
psychology is this Sam Cooper.

In Full Swing
I'lay in men's independent basketball continued last week with
teams representing seven of the
eight leagues seeing action.
In League I Ever's Eagles
gained their first win by handing
Hut H its second defeat by a 88-17
score.
The Smoes arc pacing the pack
in League II by virtue of two
straight victories, the latest being
a 30-22 conquest of the Bee Wingers.
KP's dumped the Olivets 40-36
to remain undefeated in League
III.
A League IV game saw the
Schmocs notch their first win at
the expense ol the Virtuous Five,
33-23.
In League V the Urewcrs entered the victory column for the
first time by downing the North
Dorm Huckcyes, 43-35.
League VI standings find the
Merry St. Ramblers showing the
way with two victories in as many
starts.
Their latest victim was
Kurl's Boys by a 34-28 count.
In League VII, the powerful
Stadium
Huddas smashed Psl
Omega 50-1U for their second
straight win.

Dance Club Gives
Demonstration
Members of the University
Dance Club and physical education
majors gave a dunce demonstration for the Women's Recreation
Association Wednesday evening.
Dances performed were folk
dances by freshman ami sophomore physical education majors.
"Isadora Duncan" was done by
Dorthy Huff, "Jealousy" by Mary
Alice llerger and Jonnine' Morris,
and "Hall of the Mountain King"
by Barb Walters.
"I've Seen" and "Swing Your
Partner"
were
performed by
Dance Club members.
Refreshments were served following the dance demonstration.
There will be no meeting of the
Dance Club next week due to examinations.
The next meeting
will be Feb. 1.

(Continued From Page 1)

official.
While we arc on the subject of
drives you may have already noticed that there is already another
drive underway.
The March of
Dimes, an annual event, to help
prevent and cure cases of infantile paralysis is now in full swing
from coast to coast. DON'T FORGET to contribute to this worthy
cause. You never know when you
might be in need of just such aid
as your dime gives. Let's give a
milo of dimes.
Bowling Green will exchange
three women students with a German University, it was announced
recently.
Mademoiselle, the college girl's
fashion magazine, js announcing
their new College Fiction contest.
Any would-be Daphne du Maurier
can come to the NEWS office and
get full details.
And now \ must confess about
this T.T.F.N. business. Since it is
the end of the semester and I am
not sure what is going to happen
about this column, it would seem
that an explanation is due. Many
of you have asked me what it
stooil for. MiTy I say once and
for all it stands for Ta! Ta! for
now! It originally came from a
top wartime BBC comedian in
England by the name of Tommy
Handlay. So T.T.F.N. May everyone pass their tests!

Carl W. Johnston, Mefl D. Johnston (Magna Cum Lafide).
Paul Francis Komen. Edwin
W. Kuhn, William George Mellon, Lynn ti. Moats, Robert L.
Molineaux, Samuel L. Morell,
Donald .William Oatei, Arnold
Harry Panella, Jame> Under
Pearce, Herman David RahmeJ,
Harold Guy Rogert, R. G. Junior Ruuell, Karl George Schwab,
Forreil
EJdon
Shaw,
John
Robert Shaw,- Beryl D. Smith.
Carl Cloyd Smith (Magna Cum
Laude), Ned L. Smith, Paul
D. Smith, Michael Sophon, and
Robert N. lurgeon.
Graduate Schol, Muster of
science in Education: Floyd R.
llofacker. and master of arts;
Louis Gasper, and Floyd Thomas
Porter.

Dr. Crane To Speak
Dr. George W. Crane, consulting psychologist from Chicago,
will speak on "Sex Problems in
Marriage" Tuesday afternoon, Jan.
26, from 4 to 6 in the Main Auditorium.
This psychologist from Northwestern University writes the
Worry Clinic, syndicated column
which appears in over 100 duily

Waiting lo follow up a Falcon shot among a host of Marquetta
playan ar. Mac Ottan and Chuck Share, Baa Gee tall boy.. In tha
background it Rad Speicher. Bowling Green won 79-56.

• • *
papers, hus a daily radio program
on popular case studies, and is
author of the book. Applied Psychology.
Artists Series Committee Committee and Student Christian Fellowship are joint sponsors of the
program.
LOST: Ronson ciqaretle lighter in gold
Elqln Anioilcan case covering. I| found
pteasa return to Lee Randall. Kappa
Delia Houie. Reward.

Advance Sale
Of Books
Begins Today
Paul Shepherd, manager of the
University Book Store, has announced that there will be an advance
sale of second semester books beginning Wednesday, Jan. 19.
"Avoid the rush and buy your
books before Feb. 1," ia the advice
of Mr. Shepherd to all students.

THIS GREAT NEW
MODERN CIGARETTE FACTORY
to meet the increasing demand for the Milder cigarette
from smokers all over /O America

APPLICATION
PHOTOS...
For insurance call the
insurance agent ... see
a fire? . . . call the fire
department ... if you
die . . . call the undertaker but if you want a
Photo call the

Photo Shop

MAWAOUKC f\oT4 SAYSSays Marmadulte Moth
'Just look around
And Monite Cleaners
Will be found
And ai lure as
This sign you see
It's a sign of
The end for mel"

Caaraaa CM* Heart a Mass TOMB Ca.

